On Friday, February 10 at 3:00pm, room 0.01, Marshall Langer, adjunct Professor at Luiss University and at The American University of Rome, will give a seminar on Business Psychology. The seminar will focus on the study of emotional intelligence, intuition, persuasion, ambition, leadership, group dynamics, negotiation, and provide students with a sound basis for making more mature assessments of people in a corporate setting and for forming more enduring professional relationships. Attendance is compulsory for those willing to earn Seminars’ credits.

The OrgLab laboratory has opened an internship position. For further details about the call visit: http://www.orglab.unicas.it/en/2016/12/05/internship-position-open-orglab

Reminder: Professor Edward Palmer, Emeritus Professor of Social Insurance Economics at Uppsala University (Sweden), will give four seminars/lectures on the future of Social Security. The first two seminars will be held on Thursday, February 23 at 3:00pm and Friday, February 24 at 10am, room 0.01. Attendance is compulsory for those willing to earn Seminars’ credits.

New internship opportunities can be explored at the following link: http://ec.europa.eu/stages/home_en